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Latest Results
C Grade

A Grade
Golden Grove

12

7

79

Golden Grove

8

6

54

Brighton

16

10

106

Brighton

10

7

67

D Grade

B Grade
Golden Grove

13

8

86

Golden Grove

10

4

64

Brighton

6

10

46

Woodville South

14

15

99

Under 18 Men

Women

Golden Grove

3

5

23

Golden Grove

0

0

0

Tea Tree Gully

12

12

84

Strathalbyn

8

11

59

Golden Grove

1

0

6

Modbury

15

6

96

Under 18 Women

Club News
Choc Boxes and Raffle Books
Please return by 30 June.
Drakes Supermarkets Community Dollars
Program
If you shop at Drakes please support the club by
taking a tag from the bar to swipe each time you
make a purchase.
For every $2 spent, 1c will be credited to GGFC.

President’s report
As the season moves into its second half I am pleased to report that the Golden Grove Football Club is now stronger than ever. Last week we registered our 585th junior player something I never thought we would ever see when
we started back in 1995. The logistics behind operating with so many junior teams is massive and I can only thank
our current junior committee led by John “Sticko” Butcher and Coralie LeRay. The Groundwork to get to this position was setup by many great members over the last 22 years. Obviously maintaining such a high standard with so
many teams and players is not easy and I thank all you parent’s and Grand Parents for your input in making junior
football an enjoyable experience for the whole community.
This year saw the expansion of female football at the club something our committee were really pleased to support.
We were fortunate to secure a grant from the Sports Council to refit the showers in the change rooms to make them
lockable cubicles for unisex use. Early in the pre-season Coralie and Kate Grandey hosted many come and try sessions for all young women who wanted to play our great game. The numbers at these sessions was excellent and
this has led to us running women’s football from Under 12 to Under 18’s along with a senior women’s team. My
thanks go to all the coaches and team managers who have shared their knowledge to make this venture a huge
success.
Our senior sides are all sitting in the top 4 of their relative competitions and it is fantastic to see many of our former
juniors playing in the A and B Grade sides. When Ben Armstrong came to our club he was adamant that he wanted
to get players, who had played junior football at the club but had been recruited away to Division 1 and SANFL
clubs, back to the club. The club recruited well this year bring Duane Schultz, Ben and Sam Bamford to the club
and brought Shane Walker, Jake Pitman and Wyatt Patterson back from the SANFL. Unfortunately, results haven’t
gone to well for our Under 18 team but with the side having mainly players from the lower age range the experience
these boys are getting is invaluable.
Of the field, the committee continues to work to make our members time at the club enjoyable. I have recently met
with local Councillors and State MP’s to discuss the problem we have with car parking, especially on a Sunday as
well as looking at developing a new small playing/training field. We are also working to try and establish a Playground at the Harpers Field site and we continue to try and secure funding through grants etc. We were very
pleased to unveil our new Grandstand this season along with viewing benches under the veranda. We must thank
sponsor Weldmet for these items. Daniel and Ray Lepka have again come up with the goods to make spectators
viewing more comfortable.
Weldmet are one of our many sponsors and It is great to see so many of our local businesses supporting the club.
I ask that all members return the favour by using our sponsors in the normal course of business. On July 8th, we
are hosting our annual ‘Sponsors Day’ and I am looking forward to catching up with all our sponsors during our
game against Westminster.
The committee have also organised many social functions this year and I ask that all members get behind these
functions all profits go to developing the club further. I am really pleased to announce that this weekend’s Quiz
Night is totally sold out.
Should you want to get involved in the running of the club we would love to have you join one of our subcommittees or even the management committee. Remember we are One Club and it is your club.
Ian Graham
President

“YOUR CONTRIBUTION = THEIR HOPE”
GGFC is supporting Australian Clothing Recyclers.
Australian Clothing Recyclers specialise in the recycling
of clothing, shoes, bags and other textiles.
Such efforts undertaken to implement this project will
hugely benefit the under privileged, where the clothing
donated would be made available to the world’s developing countries, delivered to them clean, and damage free.
Please make all donations into the Australian Clothing
Recyclers bin, at the entrance of the GGFC room.

Under 7 Green
A beautiful, if not fresh, night awaited us for our match against Athelstone
tonight. They only had 12 and we only had 17, so we topped them up tonight – a big thank you to all the players that played for the other team tonight – you all played well and got lots of marks and kicks for Athelstone,
showing a great spirit for the contest.
Over the last few weeks we have worked on Bananas, Snaps and running
and bouncing; and our group is getting more and more confident with
these skills each week. It was great to see many kids running down the
wing and trying their bouncing and a personal highlight was seeing Chelsea tucked away on the boundary and trying a banana for goal and nailing
it perfectly for 6 points.
We also work very hard on getting to the fall of the ball first and to not be
out-bustled at the contest and this was never more evident than our birthday boy Jacob Day taking the biggest hit to
ensure the ball moved forward when in a 2 on 1 and the end result was a goal for the Kookies. Hayden was our other birthday boy tonight and he celebrated with a great game that involved many clean marks and some big contests
and long kicks.
Perhaps the single proudest moment I had as coach was seeing the progress William made tonight – in the last
quarter he had 4 massive contests and came out with the ball in each of them – well done William!!!
Ethan played a solid game tonight as well, taking some great marks and his kicking is getting bigger and bigger
each week. Lastly, I must mention the exceptional marking of our captain tonight, Caillin, who constantly made
space in the CHF area to allow Alexander to pass on several occasions and square us up for a solid forward line
entry.
In the end, less than 1 kick separated the 2 teams and footy was definitely the winner – well done Golden Grove
Green.

Under 8 Gold
The Round 8 Friday night game for the Under 8 Gold team was a very special game as we celebrated our first player to reach their 50th game milestone. A big congratulations to Jack Abbott!
The game was tough against a very strong Tea Tree Gully team, but we managed to kick 9 goals and display some
amazing talent on the night.
Well done to all the kids in Under 8 Gold, who work so hard each and every week to play some great footy and
have fun with their mates. Also, thank you to our amazing coach, Matt Keenan, and to all the parents who help
cheer the kids on from the sidelines.

Under 8 Blue
Round 8 saw U8 Blue on the road to Salisbury North. Unfortunately
unavailability and late illness reduced our team to 16 players for the
game. Energy and enthusiasm was high with all of the boys arriving early and completing a lengthy warm up. Patrick was our captain for the day
and in almost perfect conditions we were to kick towards the southern
end in the first quarter.
The main focus areas for the game were: fast ball movement, loud
voices, pressure and team work.
As the first quarter commenced, both teams started well with the ball
moving out of the midfield quite easily. In the middle, Jackson, Ryan and
Blake were all busy early. A number of early possessions saw the ball
move into our forward line where Lochy, Sam, Jayden, Cameron and
Harry all involved in scoring movements. Great to see some excellent team work on display with handballs being
used to bring others into the game. As the quarter went on Salisbury North were able to move the ball into their forward lines with some long kicks. The boys in defence were busy, some loose manning up allowed Salisbury North
to have a couple of easy shots. Some good pressure acts were displayed by Patrick, Jamison and Joshua another
highlight was a very strong mark from Austyn. As the first quarter concluded, the U8 Blue boys came together for a
quick drink and changes to the team. The break also gave the coaching staff an opportunity to remind the boys to
stick to the simple things in particular manning up in defence.
The second quarter commenced with the boys (Sam, Cameron and Louis) in the midfield winning a number of possessions through great endeavour and pressure. One
highlight was a great gather, clearance ad kick from Lochy to Patrick which resulted in
a goal. In the forward lines Asher and Austyn were busy whilst Jamison was able to
pounce on a loose ball and narrowly miss scoring a goal. Down the other end of the
field, Blake, Callum and Harry were all involved in applying pressure to the Salisbury
North forwards to ensure that they had no easy shots. Jackson was also very busy
creating great run from defence and moving the ball with a number of long kicks. The
half time siren sounded which gave everyone and chance to have a quick drink and
enjoy an orange, the break also gave an opportunity to remind the boys to attack the
footy and play until the umpire blows his whistle as there were few occasions were
Salisbury North were able to obtain possession after we appeared to assume that a
free kick was going to be paid.
After the halftime break the boys started the third quarter well with the boys in the midfield playing great team footy winning possession and moving the ball well with fast
running and long kicks. A number of the possessions were the result of a number of
strong ruck taps by Joshua, Jamison and Austyn. As the quarter went on some loose
manning up by the boys in the midfield allowed Salisbury North to win some easy
possessions. Down in defence, the boys were playing great team footy defending well
and even intercepting a number of kicks from Salisbury North. In the forward lines Harry and Ryan were both involved in a number in scoring movements. The siren sounded to bring the third quarter to an end, the boys came
together and appeared full energy and ready to go after a quick drink.
The last quarter commenced with the boys in the midfield winning a number of possession from applying great pressure. Very pleasing to see a couple of handballs being used to bring others involved and to move the ball. Blake,
Jackson and Sam were all very busy finishing the game with great speed and enthusiasm. In the forward lines,
Lochy, Jayden and Cameron were particularly busy and it was pleasing to see Jacob win a number of possession
and very unlucky to be called ‘holding the ball’ after not having a clear opportunity to kick the ball following some
very intense pressure from the Salisbury North defenders. Down the other end of the field, Patrick and Austyn were
both busy moving the ball forward with some strong kicks. Jamison was also able to win possession of a loose footy
and despite some intense pressure was able to move the ball towards our goals. Another highlight was a strong
mark from Jamison on the last line of defence which saved a certain goal. As the final siren blew, we congratulated
the other team for a great game and then sang the club song.
Today, we played a very experienced and drilled team and certainly feel that we were able to take it up to them and
challenge them at their own game. One key thing that as a team we need to learn to attack the ball and to not give
up until the umpire blows his whistle. There was some confusion caused following the approach the umpire took
compared to previous weeks. It was very pleasing to see a number of boys play what I feel was their best game for
GGFC. I would again like thank all that assisted with the game in particular Daniel and Scott who greatly assisted
with marshalling and motivating the boys. Next week we return to Harpers Field to play Modbury under lights on
Friday. GO BURRAS!

Under 10 Gold
Under 10 Gold ventured down the hill to face Salisbury West on Sunday morning. The boys completed their warm
ups, the toss was done and away we went.
The first quarter was a real scrappy affair with both teams fighting really hard for the ball. The tackling was really
good from Salisbury West and we did get caught holding the ball on a few occasions as we forgot to play team
footy, trying to take on the tackler and look for the goals.
After a good old fashioned gentle spray from the coach reminding the players of team footy at quarter time, the
team certainly lifted in the second term. Matthew LeRay started to find team mates by hand and foot, Braden Carpenter continued his great form this season by winning plenty of contested ball and using the ball beautifully to the
teams advantage and we started to kick a few goals. Jake Chester took some strong marks and set up his team
mates, playing his best game to date as a Kookaburra.
After half time the team again continued to play some great footy. Corey Edwards is having a great season and
found plenty of the ball. His second efforts and third efforts at every contest is fantastic. Owen Jarrad is our rebounding king off half back and also did some damage up forward in the last quarter.
One of the highlights of the game was a great effort by Thomas Glen. After getting crunched in a hard tackle, he got
straight back up, attacked the footy hard at the contest, beat his player and set up a great goal. We always talk
about just how important it is to have a second effort if at first you don't get the ball. This was a great example and
also great to see the team get around him to celebrate.
We kept Salisbury West scoreless for the game which was a credit to everybody working together as a team.
We had another milestone game this week with Tyson Walters celebrating his 50th game for the mighty Burras. We
often talk about lifting for our team mates in milestone games and the team certainly did that this week. Tyson is
also having a great season and is one of our players that continues to improve every game, having a real impact on
our team. Well done Tyson, here's to another 50 games!

Under 10 Blue
Following from our successful team bowling event held on Saturday afternoon, our boys ventured out to Broadview
for Sundays footy game. Today was a big game and marked the 50th appearance Nate has made for the
Club. Even though we will continue celebrations on home soil next week, all the boys wanted to put in a strong performance to support their mate.
It didn't take much to get our pre-game "Nate" based chant up and running and we had all boys running on all cylinders for the first bounce. The Broadview side was well matched to our level of development. We had many of our
players having strong involvement in passages of play and a very even spread of contributors.
These types of games, against similar opposition, provides the best in game learning environment for our lads. We
immediately see the benefits, with our boys finding they are able to collect the footy and get the extra little bit of time
to get their disposal off. It really brings us all into the play.
Subconsciously, they pick up so much from the real, in game competition. The boys will take a lot out of this game
and can be proud of their effort. A number of our boys were rewarded for being first to the footy, with Haydos,

Lachie and James all picking up kicks through the centre of the ground. With Baz and Agro being found at the bottom of the packs on numerous occasions. Strong aerial work by all of our taller boys, with Rowsey, Robbie, Mikey
and Presto taking some big marks. Marking skills were definitely a big improvement this week and something we
can build on!
We also found some run and carry in our game from the likes of
Aussie, Josh and Lee, with all of them finding some space to
move. Tackling pressure was good throughout the game. We
had to make some adjustments to our normal tackling ways, but
we had fine examples from Mitch, Matty, JT and co.
Getting all of these areas right, provided our forwards with numerous goal attempts and the ball spending time in our half.
Shots on goal from Brodz, Mal and Richo, were rewarding.
Capped off by great all round games by Tom and 50 gamer
Nate, today should be chalked up as a win for our Burras! Bring
this game next week boys.

Under 11 Red
This week’s game was a very special game for the U11 Reds
celebrating 4 x 50 game players Harry Lawlor, Lachlan Giles,
Marin Barlow and Declan Braybrook. The true strength of our
team is our parent group and it was great to see them get together and build an awesome banner for the boys.

Lachlan led the team out as captain with Marin as vice-captain
for a tough match against the top placed Payneham side. The
boys won the toss and quickly got into positions to take on the
match. The game started with Tom getting the ruck tap out
straight to Danyle Dobie who quickly got the ball down to our forward line. The pressure at the start of the match was fantastic
and it wasn’t long before Tom had the first goal on the board and
we were looking dangerous. Both Tom and Danyle played great
through the middle. We continued to fight hard in the first quarter
with our defence holding up Luke Scott, Talan Cooper and Kaya
Allan all played outstanding games manning up and playing very tight on their players try and hold back what was a
difficult game. I was very impressed by Talan’s match where he was standing a significantly taller opponent, but
fought relentlessly beating his opponent on the day. Great game Talan! The first quarter was very even and we
were down by a goal.
We knew in the second quarter we would need to step our game up and get some scoring pressure. Marin, Declan
and Harry started to come into the game. Marin’s tackling pressure was outstanding was a little unlucky not to be
awarded a free kick when he laid the perfect tackle. Both Harry and Declan were fighting hard all day contently at
the bottom of the packs getting the handball’s out to other team mates. The contest was tough and although we did
not score in the second quarter we were hanging in there. Kalan, Alex and Tyson Durdin fought hard in the backlines, but it was Kalan who continued his great form tackling hard and leading from the front. On one occasion he
was tackled hard and it was impressive to see him just straight back up and run to the next contest of which he
nearly took a great mark running with the flight of the ball. Daniel Hewitt and Cael Gursoy were working hard to
push the ball up the wings, the tackling from both boys was furious and the never give up attitude was truly on display. But credit to Payneham the game had swung there way and a half time they were about 3 goals in front.
We started to move some players to try and get back in control
of the game and it was Lachlan Giles and Riley Sewell who
really stood up tall. Lachy started in the ruck and it was great to
see him really develop as a player pushing back a kick behind
the play taking some big marks and getting long kicks forward.
It was Lachy’s birthday as well as his 50th celebration and his
determination to play well was outstanding! Riley also played
an awesome game regularly cutting off players in defence and
working hard up and down the ground his kicking was excellent
hitting a kookaburra on the chest on every occasion. Brodie,
Josh and Jackson worked hard all day and was able to maintain the ball in the forward line allowing us to slow the game

down a little and maintain possession. Xander was fearless in defence reading the play well and stopping what
would have been a certain goal when he was able to tackle the player, get the ball and clear the ball through to Talan. Although we had a couple of opportunities in the third quarter we did not score and Payneham had further
pushed out their score with some good running football.
In the fourth quarter we agreed that we would never give up and it was great to see Tyson Hartmann, Samuel Rudd
and Jai Arnold see the match out with their continued run and attack on the football. All three players had some
great passages of play were they took good contested marks and got the ball moving forward quickly. Great games
Tyson, Sam and Jai! It was a tough day out for the boys, but it was great to see we never dropped out heads and I
am sure we will give them a run for their money the next time we see them.
I would like to thank all of the great parent support on the day and particularly Sandra Giles who made some awesome cupcakes to share with the team after the match.
Final Scores
Golden Grove 1.1.7
Payneham 8.4.52
Goals - Tom Stevens 1

Under 16
One of the star players for Under 16s, Miles Brooks, played
his 100th game a couple of weeks ago.
Congratulations Myles!
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